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provenance land (formerly known 
as magus estates and hotels), 
owner of four seasons hotel in 

mumbai, is geared up to redefine the 
luxury residential landscape of the 
country’s financial capital. the mum-
bai-based developer, a part of the r.K. 
Jatia group, has a track record of suc-
cessfully developing and delivering 
a portfolio of highly iconic proper-
ties in the field of hospitality (green-
field hotel projects in partnership with 
hyatt international and four seasons 
hotels & resorts) and is now building 
five-star-hotel-branded ultra luxury 
residential project in the upmarket, 
worli. it will be a landmark project 
that features carefully-curated limited 
edition residences. 

called four seasons private resi-
dences mumbai, the 600-crore project 
is a part of provenance land’s recent 
strategy to reposition itself in the mar-
ket as a full-fledged developer with a 
diversified mix-use portfolio, com-
prising hospitality, residential and 
commercial properties. in fact, the 
developer, backed by over 500 employ-
ees, will primarily focus on high-end 
mixed use development at every loca-
tion it identifies for development. at 
each location, there will be a mix of 
all three components.  

the process of transition for the 
company started in 2014 when the 
Jatias decided to rename it prove-
nance land from magus estates and 
hotels. the genesis of the Jatias’ hospi-
tality journey goes back to 1980 when 
they, along with the guptas and the 
sarafs (all nris), formed asian hotels 
ltd and put up india’s first hyatt hotel 
in 1983 in new delhi.  asian hotels 
was demerged into three separate  
entities in 2010. 

at that time, asian hotels ltd had 
three hotels in its portfolio – hyatt 
regency in delhi, followed by two prop-
erties – hyatt regency mumbai and 
hyatt regency Kolkata – in 2002-03. 
the Jatia brothers – raj Kumar and his 
younger brother shiv, who rechristened 
them as asian hotels (north) and owned 
hyatt regency in delhi and pune, 
parted ways in 2013, with raj Kumer, 
along with his son adarsh, resigning 
from the company as its directors and 
later forming  provenance land.  in this 
new entity, raj Kumar Jatia, 67, is now 
chairman and adarsh Jatia, 36, ceo & 

Building 
landmarks
Provenance Land is all set to 
reposition itself in the market 
with a diversified portfolio
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managing director.       
Jointly created with the four seasons 

hospitality chain (which will service 
and manage these residential apart-
ments once ready), the 60-storey proj-
ect will host 35-limited edition, highly 
exclusive apartments. equipped with 
all modern amenities, the new bench-
mark of residential development, with 
300,000 sq ft of saleable area, is coming 
up over a plot of six acres, where it has 
also been hosting its 202-key four sea-
sons hotels since 2008. while the resi-
dential project and the hotel are a part 
of the two-acre parcel, the remaining 
four-acre parcel has been earmarked for 
high-end commercial development. of 
the commercial portion, the company 
is looking to launch a development 
(particularly office) of around 700,000 
sq ft (involving about 2.5 acres) in the 
next two-four quarters.  

four seasons private residences, 
launched in 2015 and expected to be 
completed by end 2019, has already 
evoked a good response with more 
than 60 per cent of the project already 
being sold. these  apartments (size: 
3,500-7,000 sq ft) are priced R30-100 
crore and the buyers include, among 
others, promoter families and hni 
nris from hong Kong, the uK, the 
us and the middle east. the current 
rate for the project is around R100,000  
per sq feet. 

“these are limited edition apart-
ments built to suit the taste of select 
high-end buyers, who normally look 
not just for space but a complete life-
style experience,” says ashok Kumar, 
managing director, foreign property 
consultant, gennex partners. “in a 
market like india, which is still evolv-
ing, the supply and availability of 
this niche segment is still restricted 
and, hence, any attempt to meet this 
need should generate a good response. 
catering to this segment will call for a 
different approach and business model 
on the part of developers.”

in the last decade or so the indian 
market has undergone a transition. 
there is an emergence of subsets/
micro markets, and ultra luxury is one 
of them. apart from local buyers, there 
are members of indian diaspora across 
the world, looking at india and seek-
ing a similar kind of living experience 
in their own country. either they are 
coming back to explore opportunities 

in the rapidly-changing indian econ-
omy or they shuttle between multi-
ple locations. a few of them are also 
keen to buy such exclusive properties 
as their second homes.

“these are ultra hnis and, for them, 
more than money, it is the comfort and 
experience that matters,” adds saman-
tak das, chief economist & national 
director, Knight frank india. “all these 
years, they have struggled to get such 
spaces in india. But now, with niche 
projects like four seasons private res-
idences and few others coming up, 
they are more than willing to be part 
of that experience. the involvement 
of a trusted global brand like four  
seasons will be a driving factor for 
such projects.”

Mixed alliances
the Bengaluru-based prestige group 
has also joined hands with the leela 
group to put up prestige leela resi-
dences, in Bengaluru, while oberoi 
realty has roped in ritz carlton for 
one of its premium projects, three 
sixty west, in worli, which is among 
south mumbai’s prime locations (22 
apartments: average price per flat is 
about R40 crore). Bengaluru’s embassy 
group has also forged alliances with 
the four seasons and is putting up a 
mixed development – embassy one in 
Bengaluru. the development will be 
home to four seasons hotel and pri-
vate residences, Bengaluru, as well as 
prime retail and commercial offices. 

four seasons private residences, 
mumbai, has been conceptualised and 
designed by a leading team of global 
consultants. a team from gensler, an 
international architecture firm from 
san francisco (which is responsible for 
the design of shanghai tower), is pro-
viding the master planning.  gensler 
has created several landmark proper-
ties globally such as jfk airport new 
york; facebook inc, london; and 
gate Building, dubai. the architec-
tural firm has also done the master  
planning of the dubai international 
financial centre.

yabu pushelberg of new york, an 
award-winning international design 
firm (which designed four seasons 
hotel, new york, and toronto, as also 
the opus, hong Kong and waldorf 
astoria, Beijing) is designing the inte-
riors with impressive private amenity 

The Jatia trail
The Jatias were traditionally not in 

the hospitality business. In fact, r.k. 
joined his family’s (father and grandfa-
ther) business of trading in the 1970s. 
In the 1980s, his family moved out of 
Mayanmar as the local government ini-
tiated nationalisation of private busi-
nesses. His family established a textile 
mill (Annapurna) in Nepal and grew 
their business to India, Japan and Hong 
Kong. Jatia lived more than 15 years in 
Japan and Hong Kong. In 1980, his 
family and two other nri families – the 
Guptas and Sarafs – promoted Asian 
Hotels, looking at the opportunities 
arising out of the Asian Games. 

On returning to India, the family 
acquired India’s largest safety match 
company, wimco from the Swedish 
matchmaker, Match ab, and turned 
it around, before selling it back to the 
Swedish company in the late 1990s. The 
Jatias also diversified their businesses 
into ceramics with the incorporation of 
Bell Ceramics in 1985 and later, in 2010, 
they moved out of the venture com-
pletely. Jatia signed up to build India’s 
first Four Seasons Hotel in Mumbai in 
2003, which commenced operations  
in 2008.      u

Four Seasons Hotel, Mumbai
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spaces. p landscape, Bangkok, a land-
scape architecture studio, is nurtur-
ing serene private gardens around  
the tower.

magnusson Klemencic associates 
(mka), the structural and civil engi-
neering firm from seattle, has worked 
closely with gensler to develop the 
building’s structural system and sculpt 
its iconic massing.  significant mka 
projects include the doha convention 
center tower, Qatar, and the olym-
pic sculpture park, seattle. capacit’e 
infraprojects ltd (cil), a fast-emerging 
construction company in mumbai, 
has been roped in to undertake the 
civil construction for the project. 

J roger preston, a leading mechan-
ical, electrical and building services 
engineering firm from hong Kong, has 
overseen the environmentally friendly 
systems and state-of-the-art home 
intelligence for the project. “four sea-
sons private residences is a meticu-
lously crafted project,” says adarsh. 
“apart from modern amenities, these 
apartments will be known for their 
exclusivity and privacy, something 
that these select buyers always look 
for. our linking up with four seasons 
hotels is a strategic move to explore 
this niche market. in fact, the global 
hotel chain has a proven track record 
of being part of several such properties 
globally. this particular project is a 
part of our larger strategy of exploring 
this niche market with mix-use devel-
opment.” provenance land is also 
looking to replicate such development 
in delhi/ncr region (possibly other 
metros in future). the company has, 
however, decided to focus on niche 
developments at selective locations as 
per its strategy.      

“provenance land is undertaking 
an integrated real estate project which 
includes the four seasons hotel, the 
four seasons branded residences which 
is under construction and a proposed 
commercial development. the proj-
ect is viable and we have seen good 
demand for branded residences given 
its proximity to the hotel as also access 
to hospitality facilities,” says deepak 
parekh, chairman, hdfc ltd, which, 
along with axis Bank, is the banker for 
the ongoing project.

“we know that the trust associ-
ated with buying into a well respected 
and recognised brand is often the 

most important factor when some-
one is considering a branded residen-
tial investment. there is no better 
brand than four seasons to define lux-
ury residential ownership in india. we 
believe we know what our customers 
want better than anyone else, and we 
are focussed – company wide – on con-
tinually evolving our products and 
services,” says James price, vice-presi-
dent, residential, four seasons hotels 
& resorts, headquartered in toronto, 
which has decided to lend the name 
and services to this residential proj-
ect, after completing over a decade 
of successful association with prove-
nance land in managing four seasons 
hotels, mumbai. 

Making homes
the four seasons hotels has devel-
oped an additional vertical for man-
aging high-end residential projects. 
globally, the hospitality chain that 
manages over 94 hotels in over 39 
countries, is also managing 32 exclu-
sive residential properties in 14 coun-
tries, with 50 slated to open in the next 
few years. four seasons, which started 
its first hospitality property (toronto) 
way back in 1961, began its journey in 
the luxury residential arena in 1981, 
with a contract to manage the famous 
luxury new york hotel – the pierre. 
the establishment was owned by a co-
operative of dozens of individuals, 30 
of whom lived in apartments inter-
spersed among the hotel rooms. thus, 
the pierre was four seasons’ first expe-
rience of providing hotel-styled ser-
vices to owners – among them the elite 
of new york’s business and entertain-
ment worlds. the pierre has now been 
a part of the taj hotels since 2005.

a year later, the four seasons res-
idential programme began formally 
with the construction of eight floors 
of luxurious condominiums (a total of 
100 rooms) atop the new four seasons 
hotel in Boston. the opportunity to 
enjoy a residence along with services 
appealed to buyers and the homes sold 
well. today, the property remains one 
of the Boston’s most desirable residen-
tial locations, displaying remarkable 
investment retention rates. 

over the years, the hospitality 
major has emerged as a major player in 
managing luxury residences globally. 
more than two-thirds of the 60-odd 

projects in the company’s long-term 
development pipeline contain a resi-
dential component – a clear indication 
of the strong demand for finely exe-
cuted properties. currently, four sea-
sons-branded residential projects are 
at various stages of development in 
cities including mumbai, new york, 
miami, los angeles, orlando (at walt 
disney world), madrid, shanghai, 
Beijing, Kuala lumpur, Jakarta and  
sao paulo.       

“a cultural match and shared vision 
with our development partners are key 
to enduring relationships,” remarks 
isadore sharp, founder & chairman, 
four seasons hotels & resorts. “the 
partnership between four seasons and 
the Jatia family has emerged from a 
mutual vision of delivering an unparal-
leled guest experience, and the shared 
belief in respect, quality, and trust.” 
after scouting for over decade and a 
half, sharp found the perfect partner 
in the Jatias in 2003, when his hotel 
chain decided to enter into a manage-
ment contract for four seasons hotels 
mumbai (which had started opera-
tions in 2008). 

the marriage between the Jatias and 
four seasons started after his talks and 
negotiations failed with Krishnan nair 
of the leela group, the suri family of 
the morepen pharmaceuticals group 
and Biki oberoi of the oberoi group. 
Just as four seasons was about to be 
bypassed, they were approached by the 
Jatias who owned a successful hyatt 
in delhi and wanted to build another 
one in mumbai. on being appraised of 
the difference between the two hotel 
chains by the four seasons team, the 
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Jatias decided to change their plans 
(despite the fact that it would be costly 
to build four seasons  property) and 
make it a four seasons hotel. “on 24 
october 2003, with canadian prime 
minister Jean chretien standing by, i 
signed an agreement with the Jatias in 
new delhi to mange mumbai’s finest 
hotel,” says sharp.

“we were happy to be a part of this 
association with four seasons and 
becoming the reason for their entry 
into india,” adds adarsh. “our part-
nership has moved in a satisfactory 
manner and the ongoing residential 
project is a testimony to our growing 
trust. going forward, we want to be 
known as a complete developer with a 
well diversified portfolio. however, we 
would like to position ourselves in the 
niche market.” 

after his degree in business and eco-
nomics from sheffield, and working 
with arthur anderson and later ernst 
& young within their business risk con-
sulting practices, adarsh returned to 
india in 2004 to join his family business 
and lead the planning and execution of 
the four seasons hotels mumbai, and 
the hyatt regency in pune. the pune 
property, with 222 rooms and 102 ful-
ly-serviced luxury apartments (opened 
in 2012), was sold to hotel development 
and investment firm samhi hotels last 
year for an estimated consideration of 
about R350 crore. the hyatt property 
was owned by ascent hotels pvt ltd, a 
joint venture between the Jatia group, 
with 81 per cent holding, and pune-
based Vascon engineers, with 19 per 
cent holding.

“our relationship with the four 

seasons goes back more than a decade 
now. we have a great amount of 
mutual respect for each other and 
are looking to grow this relationship 
with future investments. four sea-
sons private residences, mumbai, was 
conceived to address the gap in the 
luxury serviced residences market. i 
have enjoyed the experience of bring-
ing the world of hospitality and resi-
dential together,” says raj Kumar Jatia. 
he was born in rangoon, Burma (now 
myanmar), where his family was in the  
trading business. 

with the indian real estate sector 
is undergoing a transformation, devel-
opers are targeting various segments 
of the value chain and towards this 
end the niche market for such high-
end exclusive developments is also 
drawing attention. Joining hands with 
major hospitality and lifestyle brands 
is also gaining momentum. Buyers 
have become brand conscious and are 
reposing their trust on such projects 
which are built by developers with 
track records.

Premium associations
“where developers are new entrants, 
they attempt to associate themselves 
with reputed names to provide their 
project with the appeal and trust fac-
tor that buyers are nowadays looking 
for,” observes a.s. sivaramakrishnan, 
head, residential services, india, cbre 
south asia. “in fact, an association 
with global names like four seasons 
could also fetch them a certain degree 
of premium. But, at the end, it is  
pricing, quality and location that play 
a role.”

“present in some of the most sought-
after city and resort destinations, the 
four seasons stays true to its con-
cept of customised luxury, even at our 
embassy one, which is strategically 
located at the city’s fastest growing 
location and is a stunning conver-
gence of design and architecture of 
international standards. the proj-
ect offers a vibrant and sophisticated 
lifestyle that’s infused with seren-
ity, privacy and bespoke service,” says 
reeza sebastian, senior vice-president,  
residential business, embassy group. 

“within the niche market also 
there is need for mixed development 
since it offers homogenous habitat and 
lifestyle; these high net worth buyers 

want to be a part of a certain ecosys-
tem for their privacy and comfort,”  
says amit oberoi, national direc-
tor, knowledge systems at colliers  
international (india). 

while banks have reposed their 
faith in this high-end mix-use proj-
ect, pe funds are also keen to be part 
of such developments. government of 
singapore’s sovereign wealth fund gic 
is reportedly (though promoters have 
denied such move) in advanced talks 
to buy stakes in provenance land. the 
deal is estimated to value the company 
at about R2,000 crore. 

with all these factors in place, prov-
enance land appears to have come up 
with the right strategy. it is a conscious 
move on the part of the company to 
enter the property development mar-
ket with niche products, where clut-
tering is less. moreover, this will also 
help the company use its past experi-
ence in the high-end hospitality seg-
ment.  mixed-use development will 
provide the company with a much-di-
versified portfolio and thus also ensure 
risk hedging mechanism. 

experts are also of the view that the 
real estate sector, which is under tran-
sition following a series of reforms led 
by rera, is likely to see major consol-
idation going ahead. the market will 
attain more maturity and depth and 
that will also see emergence of speci-
alised players targeting specific seg-
ments across the value chain. Besides, 
with growing awareness, buyers will 
be more brand-conscious and will be 
more willing to pay a premium for the 
right kind of products and services. 
and this is where even newer player like  
provenance land will make its way 
into the market.  

the company already has a track 
record in the development field 
(though restricted only to hospitality) 
and, hence, it should not be that diffi-
cult for it to replicate its performance 
in case of integrated project – more so, 
since the company is confining itself 
to a specialised and niche segment, 
where more than volume, it is the 
quality and services that counts. how-
ever, it remains to be seen how well it 
execute its plans in a market which is 
witnessing rapid changes in dynamics 
and structure.      
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